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In the last installment of The Price of Loving a Boss, things get realer than it’s ever been.

The once paid for marriage is finally starting to feel anything but fake. In fact, it’s getting realer than it’s
ever been between Diamond and Gee. Some good and some bad. A woman has been sent to kill Gee and
she’s closer to the family than they think.

Red has adopted a young girl whose mother was murdered and it’s causing a serious rift between her and
Yazz. This rift has caused Yazz to seek the affection of another woman. He ends up choosing the absolute
wrong woman to get involved with.

Emo has made his way onto the scene and turned it up. He makes you laugh, cry and want to knock his head
off, but his love for his brothers, Gee and Yazz, is undeniable. Everything seems to be going fine until one
night he answers the call of his ex-girlfriend and everything turns upside down.

All of this drama ends up tying together and everything gets out of control. They say that love conquers all,
but what if temptation conquers love? Find out in the finale!
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From Reader Review The Price of Loving A Boss 3 for online ebook

Padrica says

The price of loving a boss

Omg I thought my girl was gone. Great job I'm so looking forward to reading the spinoff I hope Emo is in
there. He was a straight fool lol.

Veronica Blackbeauty says

Yes Gee

This book was kinda short, but it was action packed. Gee is the man...My new fiction boo. Emo irked me
with Linda, but soon recovered and made something happen with Miranda. This series was awesome.

Latrica Brown says

Good

Baby Gee is the man. Although I loved this book, I'm confused about some secrets that were never told. Emo
is a crazy lol. How he take over the docs job lol. Yazz, to be the oldest, he was the biggest dummy of all.
Cheating is one thing, but in your house where your wife and kids lay. SMH

Shani Brown says

The Series

I loved the series. Definitely recommend! Have to read all three books. Suspenseful, entertaining and
intriguing! Going to read Gee&Diamond.

Ladii Zig says

Okay

Part 3 was decent but I like part 1 & 2 better. I just felt like it was suppose to end different and some secrets
should have been made known because too much was going on in the dark that I felt should have come to the
light instead of getting swept under the rug. I really couldn't stand Yazz in this book because he did too much
(my opinion). Overall it was ok I gave it 3.5 ?



Shirlyn says

Loving a boss

I'm so glad Diamond and Gee got their happy ending. But I honestly wanted Red to leave Yazz. He didn't
deserve her. Emo better grow up before he loses Miranda

martiajaye says

What

This book goes down they was shooting up some stuff. Men I thought ? baby girl was dead men but I like
how you played everything out. I must as all 3 parts of this book was most differently good I couldn’t put
them down good book

Ebonie Dozier says

I thought....

I was about to be mad if she had killed Diamond off. This was my favorite favorite summer story this
summer and I can say I read well over 300 books this summer and this series is in my top 5. All I can tell you
is to #readit and when ur done #readit again GREAT Job Kia I loved it.

Latoya says

Great series

Well developed characters, plot and imagery. However, the ending seemed a bit rushed and sort of
bittersweet. It would have been nice if Yazz got caught cheating.

Catherine edwards says

Very good book, the whole series was good from beginning to end.

This book like the others was very good, it had a lot of suspense and drama. It was so intense that you never
knew what was going to happen next. I liked Gee because he was the same from beginning to end. He was a
man that knew what he wanted and he took charge of it. Diamond and him made the perfect couple she loved
him and he loved her. Red and Jazz were meant for each other because they were the ride or die couple. All
in all this was a series of books that I would recommend to everyone as a good read.



jenean younger says

Yesssss!!!

I LOVE THE WHOLE SERIES!! OH BUT I WAS SO MAD AT YOU KIA .... HAD ME THINKING
DIAMOND WAS DEAD!! I LOVE THE FACT THAT THIS WAS DIFFERENT...NOT YOUR SAME
OLD DRUG SERIES!! CAN'T WAIT TO HEAR MORE FROM YOU SOON!! CAN WE GET A
SPINOFF FOR EMOS CRAZY SELF

Tammy Benton says

OMG great ending

I'm glad Diamond had a Happy ending along with Red and Yazz. Emo and Miranda got together hopefully it
will work out . The CIA got off Gee back.


